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Yesterday was to have been declar
ation day for the Edmonton constitu
ency, but, owing to the full statutory 
deelarations not having been sent in 
by the deputy returning officers of five 
[mils, an adjournment was made till 
Wednesday afternoon in order that 
those might be secured.

For the polls received the totals 
are, Oliver 5,066, Hyndman 2,867, giv
ing the minister of the interior a ma- 
jtxrity of 2,199. Upon these figures 
Mr. Hyndman saves his deposit, hav
ing 223 votes over the necessary am
ount. While the remaining polls will 
in all probability cut this figure down 
still smaller, it is now probable that 
Mr. Hyndman will secure a small 
amount over tiie one-third of the total 
vote necessary to save his deposit.

At .the session yesterday both Mr. 
Hyndman and his agent, J. E. Wall- 
bridge argued strenuously to have de
claration made by omitting the five 
polls referred to but to this proced
ure Returning Officer Ibbotson would 
not consent.

The Suppressed Interview With the 
Kaiser Discussed in Britain.

London, Nov. 10—The suppression 
by the Century Magazine of the in
terview with the kaiser, formed one 
of the leading features of the new* of 
todays papers, several of which pub
lished lengthy despatches on the sub
ject- The morning papers did not 
comment directly oil the topic, but 
several of the editorials, dealing with 
the subject, King Edwards birthdtiy, 
drew complacent, though veiled com
parisons between the safe constitu
tionalism and the impulsive person
alisms of his imperial nephew.

Sir Jos. K. Duven Dead.
Hyere, France, Nov. 10.—Sir Jos. 

K. Duven. art connaisseur and donor 
of the Turner Gallery to the British 
nation, is dead here. Mr. Duven. 
who was made a knight in England 
last summer, has had n remarkable 
career. He is one of a number of 
Dutch Jews who left their home

APPEAL ALLOWED 
1NHAYES-DAYCASE

Judgment of Full Court of Alberta 
Reversed by Supreme Court 

of Canada.

Ottawa, November 10.—Judgment 
was banded down in the Supreme 
Court of Canada this morning in the 
Alberta ease of Hayes vs. Day, in 
wnich the appeal was allowed with 
costs. Chief Justice Fitzpatrick and 
Sir Louis Davies dissented.

This was an action for the recovery 
of $41,000, being 33 1-3 cents per acre 
for ehe selection of 123,000 acres of 
land selected in 1904 by the plaintiff, 
J. G. O’Neill Hayes, of Edmonton, at 
the request of the defendant, E. W. 
Day, of Daysland, who agreed to payEngland. Arriving there,' Mr.'buve°n l°,pay

continued at his trade of blacksmith. f Th« A 7 thp,Tate aforrl'"
He later went to London, and in due 1 J^S PfPdnant denied any such 
time became associated with a Hoi- Im*S*2Lé_thi!ï hÆÎ ^ ***'

Issued Bogus Cheques for Diamonds.
Vancouver, Nov. 9—Harry Field' 

was arrested at the boundary line to
day by United States immigration of
ficials and later turned over to the 
customs officials on a charge of at
tempting to smuggle $1,600 worth of 
diamonds into the United States. 
Field bought the gems in Vancouver, 
it is alleged, issuing bogus cheques 
in payment. As soon as the customs 
officials are through with him he will 
be turned over to the Vancouver pol
ice for prosecution on the cheque 
charge.

Sir Richard Appeals Assessment.
Ottawa, Nov. 9 —Sir Richard Cart' 

wright has appealed to the court of 
revision against the assessment on his 
salary as a minister of the crown. All 
the cabinet ministers from the premier 
down have this year been assessed for 
income with the one thousand dollar 
exemption allowed to householders. If 
Sir Richard does not carry his appeal 
all will have to pay. As à question of 
law is involved a judge will probably 
have to be called in to settle the mat
ter.

SAVED HIS DEPOSIT 
BY A NARROW MARGIN

Declaration in the Edmonton Federal 
Constituency Took Place Yesterday 
afternoon, Hon Frank Oliver hae 
Majority of 2,317 dot#» Over Hie Op
ponent, V. D. Hynditlàn.—The Ma
jorities.

A l the office of Returning Officer W. J. 
1 ‘ * n. Frank

menton constituency bv a maioritv of L°r“ The British journ-

horn firm of jewellers. Meanwhile he 
took pains to educate himself to mas
ter every detail of his work. He pros
pered so wgll that with his brother 
hr was able to establish the business 
in Bond street which has become so 
f ambus.

FATHER SHOT HIS SON.

Stumbled in Woods, Accidentally Die- 
Tharging Rifle.

St. Andrews, N.B., Nov. 9—Lester A. 
Rollins, second son of Dngald C. Rollins, 
Macksmit^^Vf St. Andrews, was killed "n 
the woods at Elmsville yesterday after
noon by a rifle in the hands of his father, 
lie had gene to Elmrville with his par
ents on Saturday to spend Thanksgiving 
day .and asked his father to «how him 
where his brother William had killed a 
moose a few weeks ago. Without any 
infention cf shooting game, his father 
took his rifle along, but in n rough 
piece of woods, he stumbled and fell. 
The rifle was discharged, the bullet 
penetrating the boy's side, causing death.

PORT ARTHUR IS FIGHTING.

HILL W01LD ERADICATE 
ALL TRADE BARRIERS

President of Great Northern Speaks 
Before Business Men in Vancou
ver—Says He Would Wipe Out All 
the Customs Houses Along the 
Border—Predicts 200,000,000 Popu
lation In U. S. in I960.

Sheriff Has Been Empowerd to Take 
Over Street Railway.

Port. Arthur, Nov. 9.—The street railway 
commission expects Sheriff Thompson
will tomoriow endeavor to ham! the
street railway over to the joint board. A 
lelegi-am has been received that the On
tario board has granted the order hut the 
sheriff will not account the formal rode 
as received until he gets it bv mail. Thai 
may not be until Wednesday. Whet the 
Port Arthur commission will do w-h"q tho 
sheriff approaches is not determined, and 
u consultation will be held with the soli 
eitor tomorrow. Feeling is now running 
pretty high in Port Arthur over the af
fair, as the engagement means that this 
city will get less than 820,000 for the Fori 
William end of ine road. The agreement 
was. never ratified lu- the council or sub
mitted to the people, and its legality is 
being attacked on that ground. Regard- 

"IW^jPt-vhflt^is-ahgritf w ar do- tn*or- 
Tts-.v. a ease- Testing its legality will come 
up at the higli court sitting commencing 
November 23rd.

THE SUPPRESSED INTERVIEW.

Had Kaiser's Interview Appeared in the 
"Century" it Would Have 

Caused Big Storm.

New York, Nov. 9—C. F. Scott, pub
lisher of Century Magazine stated this 
evening that the omission ih the next 
number of the interview with Emperor 
William was purely a matter of cour
tesy to the Kaiser and that the maga
zine gladly assumes the large financial 
loss occasioned by the wide-spread adver
tising of the article written by William 
Bayard Hale. In the smothered interview 
it is rumored that the Kaiser spoke of 
President Roosevelt and of matters af
fecting United States in a matter that 
would have aroused as great a storm of 
public wrath in this country as has been 
aroused in Great Britain, by the Kaiser’s 
interview in which he says he outlined 
the campaign against the Boers. Scott 
would not speak of the matter prepared 
in the interview. IIe said that every
thing was covered b.v announcement if 
< cnlurv that Mr. Hale had been permit- 
tf*d to withdraw hi> copy “Because of the 
recent developments.”

LORD MAYOR'S PROCESSION

In London Took Place Yesterday. 
Viewed by Thousand of Unemployed

London, Nov. 8.—Tomorrow Lon
don's new Lord Mayor, ih a gilded 
roach surrounded by hordes of civil 
functionaries, and with a glittering 
military escort and representatives o! 
«ill the wealthy guilds of the ancient 
city, will move in state at the head 
of « splendid procession frorp Guild 
Hall to Westminster. The new Lord 
Mayor’s dazzling procession will be 
viewed by hundreds of thousands of 
Londoners, a large portion of whieh 
will be »f the hungry unemployed. 
\\ hether they, following the precedent 
set by the Suffragettes, will summon 
up courage enough to demonstrate 
against such n display of extrava
gance, wealth and power while hunger 
stalks through the greatest city in the 
world, remains to be seen. Stewart 
Grey, leader of the bunco" marchers, 
will not see the procession, as he is 
now in jail; after his arrest for using 
incendino" language in bis speeehe 
to the hungry unemployed.

Kaisgr to Sail in Cloudland.

Fricdrichshafen, Nov. 9.—If all-goes 
well and weather [icrmits. Emperor 
William will go President Roosevelt 
one better hv accompanying Count 
Zeppelin on a trip in Itie airship to
morrow. No official minouneement 
lias been made of the matter but it 
is understood he has made all prepar- 
atins for a sail through cloudland. 
The Count received a card from the 
Emperor this afternoon stating that 
the War ministry hod decided to buy 
lii.s airship after receiving a report of 
the commission of experts.

Street Railway Men to Meet.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Representatives of 

the various street railways in Canada 
wilt meet in Ottawa this week to dis
cuss problems affecting the operation 
of street railway systems. A number 
of addresses will be delivered.

Vancouver, Nov. 9.—A strong pica 
for commercial reciprocity and for re
moval of what he regards as the inju
rious trade barriers between Canada 
and the United States was the feature 
of an address made Saturday night by 
J. J. Hill of the Great Northern to 
2.000 business men at a banquet ten
dered to the railway magnate by the 
Vancouver board of trade. He also 
justified the continued and ever in
creasing immigration from the United 
States to the fertile Canadian north
west, adding:

Can you imagine them going to 
South America? Well, I don’t know 
where else they can go, unless they 
come here to your favored and pros
perous northwest.”
The United States With 200,000,000.

He predicted that in 1950 the United 
States would have 200,000,000 people 
and then said: “Your Canadian farm
ers can then sell to us every bushel 
of grain that they can raise. I al
ways like to get north of the line,” 
began the veteran Canadian-American, 
proud of his native land and proud of 
his adopted country. Speaking of the 
number of Canadians in the United 
Slates, he said: "In the large towns 
and cities that I ho frequently visit, 
it seems to me that one in every six 
or more of the active population has 
been born in Canada.

Commercial Reciprocity.
“In advocating commercial reciproc

ity," continued Mr. Hill, “I would 
like to wipe out these custom houses 
all along the line. It would give yon 
a better chance to grow. I think that 
the people of the United States would 
be more willing now than they were 
veers* ago to meet you fairly in this 
matter on equal terms to both. If the 
question were approached in that way 
I think it would Be for the welfare of 
the people of both nations. It would 
certainly be to yonr advantage.

"There is no more reason or justifica
tion, at least in my view, for these 
trade, barriers between Canada and the 
United States than there would be lor 
tariff walls between the various states 
of the Union or between the provinces 
of your Dominion.”

The Future of British Columbia.
After speaking of the future of Tlrit-
h Columbia, which he predicted 

would be the bright star and the rich
est province of the dominion, he 
strongly favored irrigation, emphasiz
ing this by reference to the changes it 
had brought about in tfie lands west 
of the Columbia river in Washington 
state. His praise of the British and 
jests at the American merchant ma
rine, while speaking of the assured 
leature of this port, convulsed his ban- 
quetters. “Your vessels carry your 
own flags. Ours carry Jap flags or 
any other we can get that will carry 
our exports at reasonable rates. Once 
in a while we in the United States 
build a vessel, but the fact is that we 
have all but forgotten what it is to 
own a vessel.”

A Different Picture.
But he presented a vastly different 

picture in railway transportation. “In 
this we more than hold mjg own with 
any nation. The average" investment 
in railways in th^ United States is 
sixty thousand dollars a mile and the 
average performance in freight carry 
ing exceeds nine" hundred thousand 
tons per mile, while in Great Britain 
the average investment per mile is 
nearly three and a haif times cs 
great and the freight carrying less.” 
“If a railway does not serve the peo
ple and enable the merchants and 
farmers to make a fair profit on their 
shipments," added Mr. Hill, “it were 
better that that railway had never 
been built. Upon their intelligent 
ment depends the prosperity of the 
communities they sitrve.” -.

Legal Fight Over Estate.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A legal fight com

menced here on Saturday over the es
tate of the late Brigadier-General Vi
dal, who at the time of his death in

plaintiff in ffull for all the services he 
had rendered. Chief Justice Sifton 
field, when the cose was first tried 
in the Supreme Court at Wetaskiwin 
last January, that the agreement had 
been made out and gave judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff for $9.666.66, be
ing at the rate specified for 29,000 
acres. This amount the tirai judge 
arrived at by his opinion that the 
emound of land selected would- practi
cally amount to 29,000 acres, being 
quarter of the amount selected at 
33 1-3 cents an acre. This quarter 
was awarded to Mr. Hayes as he was 
one of the four in the syndicate known 
as the Central Alberta Land Cbmpanv.

On the '18th of April the appeal was 
allowed, with costs, by the full court 
of Alberta at Calgary by Justices 
Scott and Stewart, Judge Harvey dis
senting.

The ease was then carried to the 
Suprerne Court of Alberta, where it 
was argued, and the appeal again 
allowed with costs, thus sustaining 
the first judgment of Chief Justice 
Sifton and reversing the judgment 
of the full court of Alberta. In the 
Ottawa judgment, Chieff Justice 
Fitzpatrick and Sir Louis Daviess dis
sent.

J. A. O’Neill Hayes thus secures 
from Mr. Day $9,666.66, the amount 
originally awarded him early last 
January in Wetaskiwin.

In the different hearings here. Mr. 
Day has been represented by G. B. 
Henwood and Mr. Hayes by Short, 
Cross & Biggar. Mr. Henwood ap
peared personally at Ottawa, while 
Mr. Hayes’ interests were looked after 
by John S. Ewart, K.C., Toronto.

paid the Windsor Burglaries Puzzle Felice.

Windsor, Nov. 9—The police are puz
zled over a series of robberies Sunday 
night. The offices of seven business 

.houses were burglarized. Local ama
teurs are suspected.

TARIFF TO BE REVISED 
UP OR REVISED DOWN

Or Both—Speaker Cannon Gives An
swer to Important Question Now 
Before the People of the United 
States—“Revision" Has a Broad 
Meaning.

SHOT SISTER BY MISTAKE.

Wearing Her Fiance’s Ceat She Was 
Mistaken for Him.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Speaker Joseph 
Cannon 1ms outlined the tariff revision 
program of (he next congress. “The 
revision of the tariff next congress is 
certain. It means the scaling of the 
Dingley schedules. Whether the scal
ing will send the schedules up or 
down or both, remains to he deter
mined.” That is the authoritative* 
statement of Mr. Cannon, who will 
undoubtedly preside at the next house 
and he in control of tariff legislation. 
If there is any person alive qualified 
to prophesy on what the next house 
will do and then make his prophesy 
come true, “Uncle Joe” is that per
son.

It was at the Union League club 
tills afternoon that the Danville states
man setth-d the question of the defi
nition of “revision.” as that word >s 
used in the Republican national plat
form, and as conceived by the “stand 
patter" of whose position there is- no 
no doubt. This is the exact statement

AN ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.

lnj___XT , x-T„ „ ... „ , . put to “Uncle Joe” and bis answer:
hi “Goes revision mean that presentl v. S P1*?- ','*£s6 fur ooat; rates are to be revised up or revised
she had put on in jest, Clam. Braner down'-""

U\ the 1 “Hither or lmth, as may he neces-
tfM**wi"1i>*n!22*2 S,L0t arK- fateÿy sury upon iull inquiry into all the 

nimiisl U.% sister. Braner i* under [acts cecesfiary to give proper wage to 
arrest a,td-the girls death ls expected labor and proper coin ter capital." 
before morning. Frank Augustine.the 
fiancee oi Lizzie Braner, accompanied 
the girl to church tonight. Augustine 
had been iriibidden the house by 
Ciias. Braner, the gir.'s brother, but 
lie continued his attentions regard
less of threats. Returning from 
chinch tonight Miss Braner, in a 
spirit of fun, put on Augustine's big 
fur -goat and the two walked towards 
her home. Charles Braner lay in wait 
for the couple and supposing Augus
tine to be wearing his coat fired sev
eral shots- before he discovered that 
he had shot his sister instead of her 
lover.

Fatal Gas Explosion.
Madison, Wis„ Nov. '!—A little child 

burned beyond recognition, three oth
er members of tiie family seriously 
burned, the hired man seriously in
jured and tiie farm home reduced to 
ashes, tells the «tory of an explosion 
of a gas plant at the home of FrecH- 
erick Niebuhr, in the town of Burke, 
near here. The dead is Frederick, 7- 
month-old sort of Niebuhr; injured, 
Frederick Niebuhr, sr., Mrs. Niebuhr, 
Clarence, 5-year-old-eon of Frederick 
Nul ml Kr and Erick Johnson, farm 
hand.

French Dramatist Dead.
Paris, Nov. 9—Victorien Sardou. 

leader of dramatic France, and otie 
yf vile greatest dramatic authors of 
all times, died today from affection 
or the heart after a long illness. He 
was 78 years old. He was a member 
o! the Fretivh academy and his pen 
did much to influence' the develop
ment of the drama in France and 
throughout tiie world. His funeral will 
probably be attended by the leading 
men of letters and the stage in Paris, 
as well as by those prominent in of
ficial life.

Germany is Conciliatory.
Paris, November 10.—The latest 

advices from Berlin state there is 
every reason to believe that a satis
factory solution of the Casa Blanca 
incident is in sight. Germany ap
pears to have decided upon the ac
ceptance of France’s suggestion that 
the affair be submitted to arbitration, 
bitli with regard to the facts and the 
international law governing such 
such cases.

Draper to Represent Canada.
Ottawa. Nov. 9—P. M. Draper, sec

retary of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Council, has gone to Denver, 
Colorado, where he will attend the 
convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor as Canada’s represen
tative.

menton constituency by a majority of 
2JI17. This is the largest majority of any 
cabinet minister, and is only surpassed 
by three members in the Dominion. The 
total vote stood Oliver 5,212, Hyndman 
2,895. Mr. Hyndman thus saves liis de
posit by 193 votes.

When the recount was being made on 
Monday the returns from five polls Goose 
Encampment, Carrot River, Peavine, Jef
frey and Lamoureaux were found to have 
liecn enclosed in the envelopes by mis- 
tàke of the deputy returning officers ;n- 
stend of left looss in the ballot box. An 
adjournment was then made till yester
day afternoon in order that the figures 
from these polls might be obtained. Yes
terday three had come to hand but to se
cure the other two, Goose Encampment 
and Jeffrey it was found necessary to 
open the envelopes.

This the returning officer did in the 
presence cf representatives of both can
didates and after securing the necessary 
returns re-sealed the packets and en
dorsed upon the back “opened by tho re
turning officer in the presence of repre
sentatives of both parties.” Several of 
tlmse present were asked to sign this en- 
dorsation but Mr. Hyndman and his 
agent, J. E. Wallbridge, refused to do ao. 
Mr. Wallbridge argued that the return
ing officer had no right to open the pac
kets but the latter replied that he lmil 
secured legal advice since Monday anil 
was quite willing to take the responsibil
ity for his action. After the total num
ber of votes cast had been ascertained, 
Hon. Mr. Oliver was declared elected.

Following are the full returns from all 
the polls :

PILGRIMS DINED NORTHCLIFFE.

Famous English Publisher Speaks at 
Banquet in New York.

New York,Nov. II—Lord Northcliffc, 
•the famous English newspaper pub
lisher, who until hie elevation by 
King Edward was Alfred Harmsworth, 
was the guest of honor last night at 
the banquet of the Pilgrims of the 
United States at Delmonico’s. The 
toast of “President Roosevelt and King 
Edward” having been pledged, Mr. 
Duncan introduced Colonel Harvey, 
who made tiie weleotning address to

Are Made to Undress.

arrivalsmfrmu
the Canadian militia force, 
roil to General Trust s eon'manvillas In-1 l^inRan s?°> dressed in new boots and 
plied to the high court fy direct ion ^ Several have been forced
io how t„ divide the estate. Under "«lr^s a^d hand oJer tltctr clothes.

Intoxication Lead» to Suicide.
.. _ ht. Thomas, Nov. 9—.!< h. Hardy, aged

h ,i S5’1 A.vfiuer, suicided by shooting him- 
. , , , , . N‘If in the temple with a shot gun. Ho

under her marriage contract she is en- had been drinking fihavilv
titled in share in the estate as though ,----------- ;________"J-_____
her husband hnd died intestate. Th ;| Brockville, Nov. 9.-Gcorgr Dean. -............... ..
exact amount of the estate lias not a young hum hand, while felling trees Ithe window
been estimated The judge reserved was struck by a falling tree, and in- Uhe back of
iodomoot . ' stantly killed at Laitf Centre.

the terms of the will the deceased di
vided his estate among his four chil
dren, two of whom are infants. On 
behalf of Mrs. Vidal it is claimed that

Ineen est in: 
judgment.

Col. Seeley Did Not Say There Was 
Corruption in Canadian Parliament.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 9—Col. Seeley sends a 

letter to the press, stating that the 
report of his speech at Bradford gave 
an eromeous impression. In his re
mark# concerning alleged corruption 
in the Canadian parliament, he states 
that liis words were to the effect that 
in .spite of the high standard of hon
our among Canadian puiblie men, in 
the course of the recent parliamentary 
elections, charges of corruption, couch
ed in sometimes violent terms, were 
frequently made arid they neces^rily 
tended to undermine, the confidence cf 
the people in the purity of life in 
Canada.

Death as Result of Football.
Aurora, Ill., Nov. 9—A rollicking 

and vigorous Kendall county lad of 12 
years, whose sunny nature, earned him 
the sobriquet of “Happy,” is tiie first 
victim claimed by football this year m 
Ibis vicinity. Two weeks ago the boÿ, 
Howard Smith, son of Edward Smith, 
Yorkville, played football, and as an 
aftermath of tiie game was given up 
to die today by his physicians. Lock
jaw resulted from a cut on his knee 
Cap sustained when he was thrown to 
the ground by a tackle.

Muzzle Pointed Toward Him.
Montreal, Nov. 9—A sad shooting 

accident occurred at Woodlands, twen
ty miles irom here this afternoon, by 
which Mr. Gordon Ross, son oi W. 
G. Ross, of this city, will probably 
lose his right arm and possibly liis 
life.' The young man was out duck 
shooting in a boat near the family 
residence at Woodlands, and leaned 
forward to get. his gun, pulling it to 
him muzzle first. The gun exploded.

Insufficient Authority.
Montreal, Nov. 10—A temporary 

writ .was issued this morning to un
seat seven members of the finance 
committee. It is claimed the com
mittee paid the expenses of the mayor 
and secretary on insufficient author
ity; also that the expenses of - the 
daughter of Mayor Paquette, wife of 
Secretary Baussett.were illegally paid. 
Th<> committee, unless justified in jts 
action, will be unseeted.

Lord Northcote in Canada.

Vancouver, Nov. 9—Among the pas
sengers on the Empress of India are 
Lord and Lady Northcote. Lord North- 
cote is Cx-govemor general of Aus
tralie. He ha# been touring JApan. 
The steamer's cargo includes a million 
dollars' worth of silk, and seal skins 
valued at two hundred thousand, from 
Japanese sealers1.

Shot at Through Windovy.

Southampton, Nov. 9—During a , 
dance at Lakeside Home, some per- ’ 
son fired a revolver at a youfig man 1 
named Mr. M. HaïhisLn, seated in one 
o! th dooms. Tiie ball came through 

and embedded itself in. 
of the chair, half an inch I 
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33.................................. 41 ,14 3 3
31 Stewart's Mills.............. 25 10 0 ft
36 Entwistlo.......................... 61 25 1 0
37 Belmont............................ .58 35 2 1
40 Rplan............ .... .... .. 1.5 5 1 0
41 Stcny Plain.. .. .. 35 .10 0 0
42 Sprnep Grove.................. 37 I4 5 ft
43 Huron............................... 17 6 0 ft
44 North View....................... 25 is 0 ft
46 Glcrv Hills........................ 42 8 2 1
48 Manley.............................. 18 5 0 2 1
49 1’jne Ridge...................... 16 3 1 ft
50 Rosenthal......... 31 5 0 0
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52 G-olden Spike.. .. 3.5 5 0 n
53 Mewassin............ 45 8 0 0
54 Goose Encampment.. .. 16 6 0 0
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72 Diligence........................ 61 0 0 0
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77 Legal .................................. 70 22 0 0
78 Edison........... 27 15 1 0
79 St. Al)>ert................. 190 58 1 2
86 Baptiste Lake.. 8 13 0 0
81 Si. Peter.................. 40 14 1 1
82 Turnip Lake .. ...... 24 19 0 0
83 Pcplnr I,aku .. . 31 9 0 1
84 Namayo .. 50 22 0 ft 1
85 Excelsior.. . 16 0 ft!
86 Bon Accord .. . 31 IS 0 oi
87 Sunnyside .. 13 34 0 o j
68 Horse Hills ................. 26 0 0
89 Sturgeon Valiev .. 29 10 0 ft
90 Lac la Nonne................... 17 11 0
91 Sion................. 42 14 0 ft !
92 Manola .. a 5 1 oi
93 Belridere.. .. 48 23 0 o
94 Paddle River, Korth .. 22 6 0 11
95 Head Assiniboine............ 19 0 o'

alist and publisher responded as fol
lows :—

“The object of the Pilgrims is the 
promotion of tho sentiment of broth
erhood among the nations -and especi
ally the cultivation of an unwritten 
friendship between the inhabitants of 
the United States and of the British 
empire. Those relations, which have 
undergone a great many family tiffs 
in the last three hundred years,"have', 
to the best of my knowledge, rarely 
been so pleasant as at this time.

“There have been times when from 
the point, of view of John Bull we 
should have felt a little happier if,' 
instead of the Pilgririis landing on 
Plymouth Rock. Plymouth Rock had 
landed on the Pilgrims.

“There have been times also, as on 
the occasion when the ladies of the 
United States fitted out an hospital 
ship for the help of our soldiers in 
the South African Avar, when we have 
realized that after all there is some
thing in the statement that blood is 
thicker than water. I do not remem
ber that any other people ever fitted 
out an hospital ship for us. though 
there was a good deal cf talk Oi fit-" 
ting out ships" of another descrip
tion.”

Lord Northcliffc then remarked that 
he had not altogether obliterated the 
idea of future friction lvtween the 
United States and Great Britain from 
his mind. He stated that he had 
“selected liis own individual Ameri
cans to scrap,” adding that he had 
“compered weights with George Har
vey and Arthur'Brisbane.”

The speaker then referred in a more 
—irions vein to the journalistic profes
sion and the work it was doing “feij"" 
the world’s peace.”

FELL ON GAS JET IN FAINT.

Toronto Womai—Toronto News.

Toronto, Nov. 11—Mrs. George Cook,

Rate War on Pacific.

Vancouver, Nov. 8—Japanese shipping 
companies failed to make any agreement 
with regard to transpacific freight 
rates, and the Nippon A’usen Kaish has 
withdrawn from the conference and will 
make their own rates, embodying a gen
eral reduction of about seventeen per 
cent, on the present rates.

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF ANSON PORTER, DECEASED. 
Notice i< hereby given that all credi

tors and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Anson Porter, who died 
cn or about the 24th day of May, 1908, at 
Edmonton, in the Province <rt Alberta, 
are required on or before the 13th day of 
January, 1909, to send by post prepaid or 
to deliver to National Trust Company, 
Limited, of the City of Edmonton, in the 
Province of Alberta, Administrators 
herein, their names, addresses and de
scription and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of their security (if any) held by thein 
and after the said last mentioned date, 
the Administrator shall proceed to dis- 
tribnte the assets of the said estate am
ongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only by the claims of which, they 
shall then have notiee. „

Dated at Edmonton, in the Province 
of Alberta, this 13th day of November,

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED, Administrator.

witli a feintness. She fell on the jet 
and her clothing ignited. She was 
berth- burned end fell to the floor 
unconscious. The accident happen
ed about 4 pin., hut She iwas not dis
covered till 7 p.m., when her husband 
returned from work. She will pvobablv 
die.

Suffered From Asthma.
John Beatty, aged 55, suffering from 

asthma for e long time, suicided to
day at, “his home, by cutting his 
throat with a razor.

To Throw Onen Gillis’ Limit.
Sir James Whitney denies the report.

The report says parties

Cochrane Township Sale.
The Tenwskaming and Northern On-

The Frank Law Trial.
Frank Law, mining broker, charged

Acquitted of Manslaughter,
Woodstock, Nov. 9—A iter an hour’s 

leliberaticm the jury acquitted Chester 
Suckbsnotigh, diarged with man
slaughter. It was alleged he set five

Another Shooting Accident.
Guelph, November B.—Geo. Felker. 

a young man, Was killed near his 
home at Fergus while out hunting. 
His shot gun accidentally discharged 
while climbing a fonce. He was shot 
in the head and died in a few minutes.

THE MEN WHO KNOW
THE SUPERIOR 
QUALITIES OF'

-V0WER» \
H»»«i S 
'a»»»» \

SLICKERS. SUITS 
AND HATS

are the men who have 
put them, to the hard
est tests in the rough
est we.ather.

Get the original 
Towers Fish Brand 
made since 1636 
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99 Green Court . .
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101 DonaldstOn.......................
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105 Waugh....................
10f> Joffrey....................
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118 Clever Bar............ w. 152 75 .*$ 
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PVRE AS HONEY
delicious morsels

djr pure -r j f.-cih ns the brRht 
yusshi-ys, rv.t flocib cur fcetory. 

The moft cx<pd$ite «ri tcatksoLnc 
ccnfcctlen? made.
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

JOHN BROWN ESTATE.

To administer the Estate of John 
Brown, late of Edmonton, Merchant, the 
undersigned administrator oti'ers for sale 
by tender the fcfllowing property:

Parcel “A”—The south half of section 
fourteen (14), township " fifty-five (55), 
ranga twenty-seven (27). West of the 
Fourth Meridian. This property was at 
one time part < ultivated.

Parcel *'B”—Lot “P.” in Block Two 
(2), in River Lot Ten (10), Plan “A” Ed
monton, together with the buildings 
thereon. This property is situate on Jas
per avenue and adjoins tire Alberta 
Hotel on the East.

Separate tenders for either or both of 
the above parcels, either in cash or on 
terms ot paying one-quarter down and 
the balance in four, eight anti twelve 
months, will be received by the under
signed until the 1st day of December, 
1908.

Tenders should be scaled and marked 
on the outside “Tender, John Brown
Estate, Parcel “-----and accompanied

i by a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the total purchase price bid.

The highest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.
EDMONTON TRUST COMPANY, Ltd.

14 Howard Street, Edmonton. 
SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,

Solicitors for Administrator,
Edmonton, Alberta.

PUBLIC SALE.
-of—

BOYLES & JOHNSON.

I am authorized to sell on

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1908

Beginning at 10.30 a.m.; at the above 
mentioned home, Sec. 25-64-24, being the 
cld “Simpson Farm" near Coronation 
School House, the fellow ing described 
property to vftt :

Seven horse's—I team of buckskin geld
ings, 5 and G ,\ oars old, weighing 1200 
each. ] bay gelding, 8 years old, weigh
ing 1200. 1 match team of black marês, 
weighing 1,0ml each. 1 bay mare weight
ing 1100 in foal by Walker’s coach stal
lion. 1 loan mare weighing 1100, in foal 
by Walker’s coach stallion.

35 Cattle—8 of which are choice, milch 
cows, 2 fresh, -4 winter cows; 8 head of 2 
year olds. 9 head of yearlings. 8 spring 
calves. 1 two-year-old bull, 7-8 Shorthorn- 
Durliam. 1 full blood Shorthorn Durham 
bull calf.

Pigs.—17 head of spring and summer 
pigs.

Machinery.—1 McCcrmick binder in 
good repair; 1 seeder or grain drill; l 
mower, 1 disc harrow; a*good «ncubator;
1 walking plow ; 1 fanning mill, almost 
new ; 1 hay rake, 1 leveling harrow ; 1 
gang plow, 2 flat racks; 2 hay racks; 1 
breaking plcw.

Vehicles—2 farm wagons, 3 buggies, 2 
beb sleighs. *

Harness—3 sets farm harness; 1 ’set 
double buggy harness; 1 set single buggv 
harness.

Chickens—10 doz. chickens of mixed 
breeds; 1 dcz. full blood Leghorn chicks.

A limited quantity of Timothy Seed, 
and household goods. All of cur house
hold goods consisting of nearly new 
"Sharpie’s” Cream Separator, Cook 
Scove, Heating Steve, 4 bedroom suites, 
sideboard, dining table, dishes, chairs, 
rarpets, feather beds and bedding, also 
numerous other articles not enumerated. 
All household goods will be sold before 
v.ecn. Free lunch at noon.

Terms—Alt sums cf $15.00 and under, 
cash; on larger amounts 3a credit of 14 
months may be had by purchaser furn- 
ishing approved joint lien notes bearing 
8 per rent, interest, 5 per cent, off of 
cash where entitled to credit. No pro
perty to tie removed until terms cf sale 
nvfx eomplied with.
FRANK WEBBER, C. II. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.
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